Clinical Reasoning in the Management of a Patient with Low Back Pain
in Multiple Classification Categories: A Case Report
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Background
Low back pain (LBP) is one of the most common
reasons for individuals to seek outpatient physical
therapy. Over a lifespan it is estimated that 80% of
the population will experience at least one episode
of low back pain.1 Multiple evidence-based
classification systems exist with varying approaches
to treatment.2,3 Despite the high prevalence, LBP can
be difficult to treat due to the heterogeneity of
patient presentations among patients and within a
single patient’s course of care.

Impairment-Based
Category
Low back pain
with mobility
deficits

Low back pain
with movement
coordination
impairments

Purpose
The purpose of this case report was to utilize the LBP
clinical practice guidelines described by the American
Physical Therapy Association’s Orthopaedic Section.3

Case Description
The patient presented with an unremarkable medical
history. Imaging (radiograph and MRI) negative.
The patient was screened for red flags with no signs
of non-musculoskeletal origin for her symptoms.
• Patient: 27-year-old Caucasian female.
• Injury Onset: 15-months ago, squatting while
catching a medicine ball.
• Nature of Pain: Deep ache, switching between
lumbar and thoracic regions of the back.
o Pain is better with: lying down, core exercises,
NSAIDs.
o Pain is worse with: prolonged sitting and
standing, carrying heavy loads, running, jumping.
• Activity Limitations: Sitting, standing and sleeping.
• Participation Restrictions: Recreational exercise
and work as physical therapist.
• Previous Treatment: Short term relief from
previous physical therapy composed of dry
needling, joint mobilizations and manipulations.

Low back pain
with related
(referred) lower
extremity pain

Low back pain
with radiating
pain

3
Classification

Symptoms
· Acute low back pain
· Sensation of back stiffness
· Onset of symptoms linked
to unguarded/awkward
movement

Impairments
· Lumbar range of motion limitations
· Low back symptoms reproduced with
provocation of involved segments
· Symptoms reproduced with end-range
spinal motions
· Restricted lumbar and thoracic
segmental mobility
· Acute exacerbation of
· Low back pain at rest in sitting,
recurring low back pain
standing, and lying down
· Numerous episodes of low · Low back symptoms reproduced with
back pain in recent years
provocation of involved segments
· Movement coordination impairments
of lumbopelvic region with low back
extension and side bending
· Lumbar segmental hypermobility
· Mobility deficits of ribs and thoracic
spine
· Diminished trunk muscle strength and
endurance
· Movement coordination impairments
while performing work-related and
recreational activities
· Low back pain with
· Pain can be centralized and diminished
referred buttock pain
with repeated extension and extension
· Symptoms worsened with postures
sitting
· Limited lumbar extension mobility
· Lateral trunk shift present

Example Interventions
· Manual therapy to improve
mobility
· Therapeutic exercise to improve
spinal mobility

· Neuromuscular re-education to
promote dynamic stability
· Therapeutic exercises to address
trunk and pelvic-region muscle
strength and endurance deficits
· Exercise-specific activities to
return to preferred exercise
routine

· Therapeutic exercises, manual
therapy, or traction procedures
that promote centralization and
improve lumbar extension
mobility
· Patient education in positions
that promote centralization
· Low back pain with pain
· Lower extremity radicular symptoms
· Positional interventions to
radiating into the
present at rest
reduce strain or compression on
extremities
· Paresthesias worsened with lower limb involved nerves
· Lower extremity
tension testing/slump test
· Nerve mobility exercises in a
paresthesias and numbness
pain-free, non-symptomproducing ranges
· Manual or mechanical traction
· Manual therapy to mobilize
articulations and soft tissue
adjacent to the involved nerves
that exhibit mobility deficits
· Patient education in pain
management strategies

Clinical Implications
It is important for therapists to be systematic and intentional in their
intervention selection. When utilizing a classification approach to low back pain
management, treatment should be focused on prioritizing one low back pain
classification category at a time. Therapists must respond to emerging data in
order to effectively treat and manage patients’ symptoms. Performing an
assessment and reassessment each visit is important to determine whether
patients with low back pain have changed classification categories. This allows
therapists to be more efficient in treatment and avoid wasting unnecessary time
and resources.

Results
Sleep, Running,
Work…

Outcome Measure

No
limitations

Interventions

Visit/Week
1/1

13/10

Revised Oswestry
Disability Index, %

16

10

NPRS (best/worst)

0/6

0/2

Abbreviations: NPRS, numeric pain rating
scale

The patient was seen for a total of 13 visits over a twomonth duration. Interventions provided during each
treatment session were based on the patient’s
symptoms and presentation on reassessment. These
findings were used to prioritize the most relevant low
back pain classification category and select appropriate
interventions.* Patient was discharged with return to
running progression.
Running Progression
Track
Level 1

Jog straights/Walk curves (1 mile)

Level 2

Jog straights/Jog 1 curve every other lap (1 mile)

Level 3

Jog straights/Jog 1 curve every lap (1 mile)

Level 4

Jog 1.75 lap/walk curve (1 mile)

Level 5

Jog all laps (1 mile)

Level 6

Increase workout to 1.5 miles

Level 7

Increase workout to 2 miles

Level 8

Increase speed on straights/jog curves

* Specific interventions for each visit can be found with scanning QR code

Conclusion
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It is important that physical therapists
understand how to manage patients
effectively and efficiently to avoid
unnecessary costs of prolonged
treatment. Effective management is
essential to improve patients’ function
and quality of life and decrease future
healthcare costs and potential long- Acknowledgements
term issues of chronic low back pain. Tim McMahon, PT, DPT

